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Important note: This Hoooked pattern is offered to you for free and is written in 
UK English by non-native speakers. Use the conversion table below to check the 
required stitches in Dutch, German or US-English. Suggestions are welcome!

 

SYMBOL NL DE UK US 

0 
Losse (l) Luftmasche (Lm) Chain (ch) Chain (ch) 

& 
Halve vaste (hv) Kettmasche (Km) Slip stitch (sc Slip stitch (sl st) 

!  
Vaste steek (v) Feste Masche (fM) Double crochet (dc) Single crochet (sc) 

@ 
Half stokje (hst)) Halbes Stäbchen (hStb) Half treble crochet (htr) Half double crochet (hdc) 

2 
Stokje (stk) Stäbchen (Stb) Treble crochet Double Crochet (dc) 

3 
Dubbel stokje(dtsk) Doppelstäbchen (DStb) Double Treble (dtr) Treble Crochet (tr) 

Abbreviations:
ch = chain
ss = slip stitch
dc = double crochet
tr = trebles
*..* = repeat

What you need:
left overs (in total max. 200 grs) in 3 colour of  of RibbonXL
We used 1. Early Dew,  2. Pearl White and 3. Stone Grey
1O mm crochet hook
1 Clutch Quality Jasseron chain 
tapestry needle
magnetic button

This pattern is suitable for 
medium- advanced crocheters. 
If you are a novice crocheter we 
recommend you to first try out 
the stitches with our videos. 

1   Chain 21
2. Make a turning chain and crochet in each stitch of the chain, until you return to the 
first chain stitch (21).In this first chain stitch, make 3 double crochets in the same stitch, 
allowing you to continue on the other side of the chain stitch. Proceed until you have 
gone all the way around. This is shown in the diagram below. 

3-5. You continue to crochet round about in spiral in colour nr 1 
(RibbonXL early dew, close the last stitch with a ss, whilst changing 
colour (ribbonxl pearl white). 
6.  crochet round about dc in white, close with ss, whilst changing into 
colour 3 (Ribbonxl Stone Grey).
7. crochet round about dc, close with ss, whilst changing into colour 1
8-9. crochet round about in dc, and close with ss, whilst changing into 
colour 2 (white).
10-12.  crochet round about whilst interchanging colours 2 and 3 every 
3rd stitch. Use the diagram on the right to anticipate the colour changes. 
Switch colour whilst finishing, each 3rd stitch, yarn over and pull the new 
colour through the loop. Continue to crochet round, changing the 
colour every 3rd stitch , while carrying the previously crocheted yarn  
(see images tapestry crochet). Close the last stitch in the round, whilst 
changing back into colour 1
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13. crochet round in dc and finish with a ss. 

Sew on the clutch quality jasseron chain 
with the tapestry needle using some excess 
thread in colour 1. Then sew the magnetic 
buttons on the inside of the bag with a 
needle and matching thread.  Fasten offf 
and neaten. Now you are ready to rock!
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